VINO ROSSO

RED WINES

Aglianico
Vulcanico

2011

Conte Calevi

Campania

Sweet dark cherry flavor, very bold. Great
pairing with meat.

89

Amarone DOCG
Corvina Corvinone
Rondinella

2013

Vallena

Valpolicella
Veneto

Sweet dry taste of cherries, oak overtones,
floral nose

80

Barbaresco
Rocche 7 Fratelli
Nebbiolo

2013

Lodali

Piemonte

Nebbiolo (100%) 18 months in French and
Slovenian oak barrels 6 months in the bottle.
Color: ruby red with shades of garnet. Aroma:
subtle and elegant, with hints of violet,
liquorish and autumn leaves. Flavor: rich and
harmonious, pleasantly tannic when young.

69

Barbaresco Lorens
RSV
Nebbiolo

2014

Lodali

Piemonte

Ruby red color with garnet. Scent of great
complexity and finesse, elegant with hints of
ripe plum, licorice and violet well harmonized.
Full, richly structured and harmonious, long
taste-olfactory.

119

Barbera D’alba
Lorens DOC RSV

2014

Lodali

Piemonte

Full ruby red color and compact. Rich aroma,
full and complex, full of personality with
elegant notes of blueberry and blackberry,
hints of vanilla, caramel and spices. Full and
structured, balanced with a long finish.

69

Barbera D’Alba
DOC

2014

Guidobono

Piemonte

Notes of dried fruit with hint of oak rings on
palate. Spice & floral notes

39

Barolo DOCG
Le corte di
Monforte
Nebbiolo
Brunello

2013

Guidobono

Piemonte

Spiced rose & licorice. Warm & dry. Full
bodied, balanced with tannins for a persistent
aftertaste

85

2011

Terre Nere

Montalcino
Toscana

Garnet red color reflects the tradition of this
vine variety. Structured, elegant and refined,
and has a soft, silky tannic weft. Fruity ripe
flavors notes of mint and tobacco.

105

Brunello
Sangiovese

2010

Capanna

Montalcino,
Toscana

Ripe red fruits, hints of sweet spices, vanilla &
rounded tannins

125

Brunello Riserva
Sangiovese

2009
2007

Terre Nere

Montalcino
Toscana

Deep garnet color and has an excellent
elegance at the nose with hints of ripe red
fruit, tobacco and enchanting spices. Good
harmonize alcohol, elegant and persistent
tannin with a long and balanced final.

145
165

Brunello Riserva
LIMITED Sangiovese

2010
2009
2007

Capanna

Montalcino,
Toscana

The purity of fruit in this is very impressive
with cherry and raspberry character. Full body,
chewy and rich yet ultra-fine tannin texture
and a long, long finish of focused and subtle
fruit.

135
145
185

Barolo
Bricco Ambrogio
Nebbiolo

2012

Lodali

Piemonte

Garnet red color and bright full aroma.
Large and persistent fragrance with notes of
dried flowers and tobacco.
Harmonious taste and great structure.

.375 49
85

Barolo Lorens
Nebbiolo

2009

Lodali

Piemonte

Ruby red color. Great complexity and finesse;
the wine shows notes elegant of ripe plums
and licorice well harmonized. Full richly
structured and harmonious, lingering taste

250

Cabernet
Sauvignon

2016

Viti di Mezzo

Italia

Typical dry wine, ruby red in color, with a
herbal bouquet. The finish leaves
characteristic notes of mature red fruits.

Cabernet
Sauvignon

2013

Louis Martini

California

Fresh ripe flavors of black cherry and spice

Cabernet
Sauvignon
“Aulus”

2013

San Felo

Toscana

Intense ruby color, complex scent of ripe red
fruits. Soft and smooth taste. Silky Tannins.

50

Cabernet
Sauvignon
“Sentinel”

2015

Mount Peak

California

Deep crimson colored wine possesses full
tannins and intensely concentrated fruit.
Savory aromas mix with lavender and dark
fruit leading to a rich mouthfeel with waves of
dark cherry, blackberry and a touch of spice.
The extended finish melds the fruit together
with hints of nutty toasted oak, pecan praline
and caramel.

108

Mamuthone
cannonau

2012

Sedilesu

Sardegna

Clear notes of spice and ripe fruit, a dense
and fresh palate with delicate and sweet
tannins and a simply unique depth. It matches
well with game, all kinds of red meat dishes
and mature cheeses.

48

Ballu Tundu
cannonau Riserva

2010

Sedilesu

Sardegna

It has a bold and wrapping bouquet of ripe fruit
and spice. The flavor is powerful but without
renouncing to excellent balance and very finegrained tannins.

95

Chianti DOCG
2016
Sangiovese Canaiolo
Trebbiano Malvasia

Casa di monte

Toscana

Ruby color with fruity and fresh scent.
Harmonious and slight tannic flavor

Chianti Classico
DOCG
sangiovese

2015

Casa di monte

Toscana

The result of a careful selection of
sangiovese. It comes from our vineyards in
chiesa nuova in San Casciano Val di Pesa
near Florence. Ruby color with hints of violet,
warm taste, elegant, slightly tannic.

Chianti Classico
Riserva DOCG
sangiovese

2011

Casa di monte

Toscana

The best sangiovese grapes from our
vineyards of chiesa nuova in San Casciano
val di Pesa near Florence. Ruby color with
garnet reflections with aging with hints of
violets, typical of chianti, with warm taste,
elegant, slightly tannic.

54

Chianti Classico
Riserva
Gran Selezione
sangiovese

2011

Casa di monte

Toscana

The chianti classico great selection is
obtained from a careful and accurate selection
of the best sangiovese grapes of our
vineyards Chiesa Nuova in San Casciano Val
di Pesa near, Florence. Ruby color with garnet
reflections. Hints of red ripe fruit and spicy
notes with flavor of red berry fruit.

69
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Corvina Cabernet
Super Veneto
Bastia s. Michele

2017

Tinazzi

Veneto

Suffused with garnet highlights. Fruity with
spicy notes and a slight hint of vanilla.
Harmonious with fruity and spicy notes.

38

Dolcetto D’alba

2015

Lodali

Piemonte

Full ruby red color with purple hues. Aroma
fine and intense aroma with nice notes of red
fruits taste full and harmonious, soft with a
pleasantly bitter aftertaste

36

Malbec

2015

Borbore

Mendoza
Argentina

Spice, vanilla, tobacco and berries. Tannins
are nice & soft

Malbec Reserva

2012

Caligiori

Mendoza
Argentina

Ripe plums and complex floral aromas. The
large, ample palate continues with smooth
berries and notes of chocolate with mocha.
The long, velvety finish will bring you back for
more.

39

Merlot

2016

William Hill

California

smooth and rich palate of dark fruit flavors,
with delicate hints of toasted oak and caramel.
the wine has excellent structure and flavors of
blueberry, plum, blackberry and black cherry.
Soft tannins, firm acidity and refined red fruit
notes are featured on the long finish.

32

Merlot

2017

Roth estate

California

Intense aromas of dark fruits, hints of sweet
spice, and silky dark chocolate. Richly
concentrated black plum, violet, chocolate
cream and cardamom fill the palate on this
dense and dark Merlot.

38

Merlot
Mossone

2015

Santa Barbara
Stefano
Antonucci

Marche

Notes of mature fruit, vanilla, coffee and
coffee. Warm and well bodied with soft
balanced tannins

89

Merlot
Cabernet
Syrah
Pathos

2015

Santa Barbara
Stefano
Antonucci

Marche

Long aging in barrique. On the nose is plenty
of dark berries, black pepper, vegetal tones,
cocoa and tobacco accents with prun and
cherry undertones. On the palate is concrete,
dense and warm with soft tannins and long
balsamic persistence.

89

Merlot

2013

Grgich

California

Its supple, rich texture, with inviting aromas of
plums, cherries, mixed berries and a subtle
waft of violets. Soft plum flavors and hints of
lightly toasted oak dance on the palate of this
well-balanced and harmonious wine
throughout the long-lasting finish.

79

Merlot

2013

McClelland

California

Red and black cherries act as the aromatic
base of the nose with heavy accents of white
pepper, current and just a hint of
earthiness. Black cherry flavors dominate the
palate with rhubarb, red berries, Asian spice
and minerality all combining to add a bit of
zest. The sweet tannins and elegance of the
palate carry forward to a long-polished finish
bringing into focus the intense structure and
elegant side of this noble grape.

79

8 / 30

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo

2017

Fuedo Antico

Abruzzo

The wine is well balanced with a dense taste
of red fruits and plums

7 / 30

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo
“Vignaquadra”

2012

Collefrisio

Abruzzo

Ruby red color Intense fruity scent, containing
hints of spice, cherry plum and jam. Well
balanced with a long-lasting taste.

44

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo DOC
“In and Out”
Limited

2014

Collefrisio

Abruzzo

The legends behind the carp are always about
the will strength and positive changes: that
means that anyone, with enough will, can
achieve great things.

89

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo
“Aida”

2015

Cordano

Abruzzo

Ruby red with purple reflections. Flowery and
fruity, with hints of violet and nuances of
cherry and plum. Full structure and fruity taste.
On the palate it is delicate and tannic, sweet
and velvety, with good length.

10 / 38

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo Rsv
“Trinita”

2012

Cordano

Abruzzo

Ruby red, complex continually evolving fruity
and flowery nuances which are reminiscent of
small wild berries and wild flowers. Warm
balanced tannic, enhanced by spicy nuances
deriving from the barrique

42

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo Rsv
“Santinumi”

2010

Cordano

Abruzzo

Late harvest allowing slight withering on the
vine. Ruby red, complex continually evolving:
fruity and flowery nuances which are
reminiscent of small wild berries and wild
flowers. Warm balanced tannic, enhanced by
spicy nuances deriving from the barrique

62

Il Confronto
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo Primitivo

2013

Collefrisio

Abruzzo

Intense ruby red color. Fruity, with hints of
plum, berries and marasca cherry. Slightly
spicy. Complex and full-bodied wine, also soft,
velvety and very.

69

Nebbiolo

2016

Losali

Piemonte

Full ruby red color with purple hues. Aroma
fine and intense aroma with nice notes of red
fruits taste full and harmonious, soft with a
pleasantly bitter finish.

39

Alchimia
2014
Nebbiolo Petit Verdot

Lodali

Piemonte

Nebbiolo 50% - 50% petit verdot., 15 months
in French oak barrels and casks 6 months in
bottle. Color deep red and bright full. Aroma:
large, with hints of dried flowers, tobacco and
tar flavor: harmonious and well structured, full
and persistent

89

Negroamaro

2011

Mocavero

Puglia

layered, full bodied, notes of cassis, chocolate
and dark berries, very easy drinking yet full
red wine.

10 / 38

Nero d’Avola

2015

Feudo Disisa

Sicilia

Aromas and flavors of blackberry, wild cherry
and accents of licorice and ground pepper all
come together in the glass. It's fresh, savory
and extremely accessible with round tannins
and a soft mouth feel.

35

Nero d’Avola
“Vuaria”

2013

Feudo Disisa

Sicilia

Underbrush, toast and prune aromas lead the
way. The lean, evolved palate offers raisin,
dried blackcurrant, sage and anise but the fruit
richness has dried out.

54

Pinot Noir
“Kalihart”

2016

Talbott

California

Italian herbs on the nose, alongside tart red
cherries, dried tobacco. Graphite minerality,
showing red cherries cooked with thyme

Pinot Noir
“Logan”

2013

Talbott

California

Sour fruit from montmorency cherries,
earthiness from squeezed beets, spice from
toasted sagebrush and umami from soy
sauce. Deep palate with a sanguine character
enhanced by cracked pepper.

42

Pinot Noir
“Sleepy Hollow”

2013

Talbott

California

Barrel aged 10 months in french oak. Full
bodied, rich texture with flavors of bing cherry
and red plum leading to a long finish with
vanilla oak and lively acidity.

60

Primitivo

2016

Mocavero

Puglia

layered, full bodied, notes of cassis, chocolate
and dark berries, very easy drinking yet full
red wine.

10 / 38

100 Voci
primitivo

2009

Castel Rio

Puglia

Intense aromas of vanilla with licorice &
chocolate

89

Conte Giangirolamo
primitivo
negroamaro

2011

Tenute Girolamo Puglia

Ruby red with violet hues, fruity with hints of
cherry, blackberry, blackcurrant, elegant
scents of spices with pleasant vanilla and
chocolate tones.dry, full, harmonious,
lingering, the right tannin content confirms the
rich elegant bouquet.

59

Refosco

2015

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Friulli

Aroma blackberries, tobacco, prunes, spices.
Full body, soft tannins, chocolate and dried
fruit like prune and figs notes; long and
pronounced finish

39

Refosco riserva
“Tao”

2013

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Friulli

Color intense red. Aroma red fruit and wild
flowers. Light wood and intense flavor of red
berry fruit.

79

Rosso Piceno
2015
montepulciano
d’Abruzzo sangiovese

Le Caniette

Marche

9/34

Rosso Di Montalcino 2013
Sangiovese

Terre Nere

Toscana

Ruby red; Strong and persistent, with notes of
red fruits, cherries, rose and violet; pleasantly
fresh, savory, rich in alcohol; Full bodied and
soft, this wine leaves the palate clean.
ruby red color with garnet reflections,
expresses hints of maraschino and violet.
Great fineness in the mouth with young
tannins but is still of excellent quality and
freshness and leaves a delight fully fruity
aftertaste.

Sangiovese

San Felo

Toscana

The rich flavors range from rustic to fruity, red
and black cherry, smoky and earthy.

9 / 34

2015

9 / 36

48

Laureo
Sangiovese
Merlot

2010

Casa di monte

Toscana

From the selection of the best grapes is born
the blend of sangiovese and merlot which
creates a wine with an intense aroma and
slightly tannic taste. The aging for at least one
year in oak barrels enhances its features.

60

Morellino di
Scansano
Dicciocatore
Sangiovese
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot

2012

San Felo

Toscana

Intense ruby color, complex scent of ripe red
fruits, soft and smooth taste. Silky Tannins
Magnum 2010

52

Freakshow
Syrah, Petit Syrah

2013

Michael David

California

Aromas of blackberry cobbler, toasted
walnuts, espresso bean and hints of brandy.
This wine is weighty with a velvet-like texture
boasting flavors of ripe blambleberry jam,
toffee, and dark chocolate mousse and wisps
of pipe tobacco and mesquite.

62

Tempranillo
Aguarido
Nexus One

2018

Nexus

Spain
Ribera del
Duero

Ruby red wine with high color depth.
Extremely complex on the nose: China ink,
balsamic touches, wet earth, aromas like
rosemary, lavender and thyme together with
black fruit over smoke and coffee notes. On
the palate it is juicy, elegant and slightly
mineral. Sweet tannin and perfect acidity

42

Tornamira
Syrah Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon

2012

Feudo Disisa

Sicilia

Intense ruby red with purple hues, fruity with
notes of cherry and raspberry, full, persistent
and harmonic

68

Valpollicella
Corvina Corvinone
Rondinella

2017

Vallena

Veneto

Limpid, ruby red, Ripe red fruits in alcohol,
hints of toasted and vanilla. Persistent and
harmonious, with a smooth body

30

Valpollicella Ripasso 2016
Corvina Corvinone
Rondinella

Vallena

Veneto

Limpid, ruby red, Ripe red fruits in alcohol,
hints of toasted and vanilla. Persistent and
harmonious, with a smooth body

45

Exitus
Zifandel
Petit Verdot
Cabernet Sauvignon

Exitus

California

Serious and complex wine for enjoying with a
hearty meal. Wine is aged in bourbon barrels

36

2016

92

Vino Biancho
Chardonnay

Red Wine
Lodali

Piemonte

Pale straw yellow with shades of green.
Delicate, lingering, elegant, dry, tangy
and aristocratic.

36

Chardonnay Lorens
Chardonnay

Lodali

Piemonte

Color straw yellow with greenish
reflections. Aroma perfume rich, complex
with hints of green apple, white currants
and sea salt. Flavor: full-bodied and
elegant taste with a good balance
between structure and finesse.

85

Falanghina

Collefrisio

Abruzzo

Soft pleasing blend of floral and honeyed
(but not sweet) flavors

38

Fiano

Feudo Disisa

Sicilia

Aromas of melon, fennel, hay and tomato
vine float out of the glass. The crisp,
creamy palate offers white peach, lemon
and Mediterranean herb alongside fresh
acidity. A mineral note energizes the
finish.

35

Friulano

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Friuli

Aroma intense scent of almond, hay and
a good wildflowers bouquet. Great taste
roundness and softness.

39

Grillo

Feudo Disida

Sicilia

The mouthfeel is as intense as the aroma
and has a nice salty note and
countervailing acidity. Suave balances
grace to the finish. Straightforward &
balanced, fruity wine.

35

Roero Arneis

Guidobono

Piemonte

The taste is intense and persistent, with
an apricot and apple fragrance, a hint of
chamomile and sometimes slightly spicy.
It stimulates. the palate with a
harmonious taste and a good structure.

38

Pinot Griggio

S. Giovanni

Friulli

Pleasing mix of ripe apricot, pickled
ginger, apple blossom and Thai basil
notes. Dry Flavor and pleasingly bitter
aftertaste

30

Pinot Grigio IGT

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Pecorino

Sauvignon Blanc IGT

Friulli

Aroma golden apple, pineapple, hay,
Cherry blossom elegant and fresh on
the palate, full body, with bright
acidity. Fruity and stony minerality.

11 / 36

Collefrisio

Abruzzo

Straw like yellow color with gold
reflections. A strong green tea and peach
scent. A well balanced and lasting taste.

34

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Friulli

Aroma green pepper, orange, peach and
peppermint. Good acidity and minerality,
very long aftertaste by a flavor of
peppermint and green pepper.

11 / 36

Soave Classico
garganega

Vallena

Veneto

Fresh, ample & floral bouquet. Apple,
pear & lemon verbena on background
of almonds & nuts

30

Traminer

Pecorari

Friuli

Clear nose, honeydew melon, physalis
and candied oranges, light herbs and
spices, floral notes, lychee. Clear, cool
style, delicate fruit, floral, cool, tart spicy
notes in the background, mineral traces,
very elegant acidity, quite an elegant
style, refreshing, good persistence, dry
on an attractive to good finish.

59

Lugana
Le Creete

Ottella

Veneto

Bright straw-yellow to slightly greenish
shade. Exceptional structure. Intense,
ample, well-balanced & persistent
palate. Aged 1 year in French oak.

40

Verdicchio
Classico
Di Jesi

S. Barbara
Stefano
Antonucci

Le Marche

Intense smell of fruit including the exotic
A sapid voluminous taste, with an
appealing sour ending. The aromatic
mark of barrique does not overpower
the rich fruit vein

49

Vermentino

San Felo

Toscana

This wine has a straw yellow color. A
refined scent with complex aromas of
does not overhang ripe fruit and a soft,
full and round taste.

32

Vernaccia

Casa delle
Vacche

Toscana

Pale straw yellow with greenish hues,
fine, penetrating with scents of wild
flowers and bitter almonds, dry,
harmonoius, pleasantly fruity with a
subtle base of peach kernel

36

Viognier

San Felo

Toscana

Intense and elegant aroma of flowers &
white peaches.

35

Riesling

Castle
Starling

Rhein
Hessen
valley

Tart tangerine, yellow peach & mango
flavors. Fruity, vibrant & crisp,
resonating long on the finish. Straight
forward & balanced, fruity wine.

35

Sauvignon Blanc

Pecorari

Friuli

This is a medium bodied wine with
finely balanced acidity, and bursting
with fragrant fruit flavors that persist on
the long, clean, crisp finish.

36

Sauvignon Blanc

White Haven

This is a medium bodied wine with
finely balanced acidity, and bursting
with fragrant fruit flavors that persist on
the long, clean, crisp finish.

40

Marlborough
New Zealand

VINO ROSE
Ros’Alba
Refosco Pinot noir

Vino Rosato Dry
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo

Pierpaolo
Pecorari

Collefrisio

Friuli

Abruzzo

Aroma rose, strawberry, raspberry taste.
Optimal freshness. Dry finish
1.5 LT

10/39

Cherry red color with pink reflections. Nice
fruity scent, containing hints of cherry and
cherry plum. A fresh, fragrant and lasting
taste, well balanced and with good structure.
The fruitage is well integrated with the
olfactory sensation.

9/34

62

SPARKLING WINES – CHAMPAGNE – PROSECCO
Brachetto
Birbet

Guidobono

Proscecco D.C.

Il Viaggio

Moscato D’asti

La marenca

Le Cave Brut

Collefrisio

Champagne “Brut”

Collet

Piemonte

Delicate bouquet. Hints of lime
blossom, rose, peach & berries.
Full, fresh, balanced, with good
persistence

11 / 36

Veneto

Medium bodied & dry. Fruity with
hints of apple & pear.

8 / 32

finely balanced moscato, full-on
sweet while still finishing crisp and
clean. There’s refinement and lift
to its spicy grape flavors.

8 / 32

Abruzzo

Crystalline straw yellow color with
golden reflections, fine and
persistent perlege. A strong white
fruity note with hints of exotic fruit,
bread crust and toasted almonds.
Well-balanced, fresh and very
persistent.

85

France

Pale, almost amber color. Spice,
fresh butter & citrus notes.
Powerful & well structured.

750ml - 72

GRAPES

PRODUCER

REGION

PROFILE

Vino Dolce
Reciotto Della
Valpolicella

Stefano
Accordini

Verona

intensely flavored, sweet red
wine made from
dried (passito) grapes

Giardini
D’arimei

Ischia

Tropical fruit, dry fruit, honey,
flowers, spices

Casa di Monte

Tuscany

Vin Santo made from Trebbiano
and Malvasia grapes left to dry in
ventilated rooms. In January the
grapes are crushed. The
fermentation takes place in oak
barrels for 4-5 years and aged in
the bottle for 6-8 months.

1.5oz - 12 / 95

PORT
Tawny 10 years old

Sandeman

Portugal

The intense red tawny color with
shades of brick, typical of this
style of aged yet youthful wine,
anticipates the elegant and
complex aroma, combining ripe
fruit, jam and nuts, with hints of
vanilla and raisins. In the mouth,
Sandeman Porto Tawny 10 Years
Old is a most flavorsome wine,
full-bodied and appealing, with a
persistent finish.

1.5oz - 8

PORT

Sandeman

Portugal

A rich yet elegant combination of
flavors - dried apricots, honey,
nuts, spices, vanilla - creates an
endlessly complex wine that
unfolds smoothly and develops
in the mouth.

1.5oz - 12

Passito Secco
Vin Santo Riserva

Tawny 20 years old

1994

1.5oz -10 / 69

